
Best quality 11.52mm balustrade handrail glass 55.4 tempered
laminated glass balcony factory china

11.52mm toughened laminated glass railing,11.52mm tempered laminated glass balcony,11.52mm
tempered laminated glass balustrade,55.4 tempered laminated glass fence,55.4 tempered laminated glass
baluster,which is the most safety decorative glass,perfect used for interior and exterior balustrade
handrails,not only bring a big space,but also have a speical sight.

Specifications of 11.52mm safety laminated glass handrails
1. Compostion: it made by 5mm clear toughened glass+1.52mm PVB or SGP +5mm transparent tempered
glass
2. Glass color: except clear,others available in ultra clear,green,blue,grey,bronze,etc
3. Size: max size in 3300*8000mm,mini size in 150*300mm
4. Glass shape: flat or curved.
5. Special processing: safety corner,polished edge,cutout,drill holes,etc

Advantages of 55.4 glass balcony railing
1. High security: PVB or SGP interlayers absorb the energy of the impact,resisting penetration.Although the
glass break,the glass fragments remain firmly bonded to the interlayer,make minimizing the risk of
injuries,perfect for overhead glazing,that glass is great choice for any areas,even in homes where children
may be present.
2. From shape,it can be curved or flat;
3. From color,clear/ultra clear/green/blue/bronze/grey are available;They are incredibly versatile
design,available in many different framing and fixing options,and in different colours and textures.you can
use glass balustrades in any styles of your home.
4. Durability:Laminated glass is durable, maintaining its color and strength,and is as easily cleaned as
ordinary glass.
5. More bright and more space.Through the glass that light will be easily passes and your home will look
more attractive and lively because light is abundant.In the other hand,glass balustrades create a sense of
space and add a touch of natural splendor & elegance to your home,as it makes your home looks more
larger and more spacious than it is in reality.

Jimy Glass offer the special service for you:
1. We can help make CAD drawing for customer for the confirmed order.
2. Free logo on glass surface.
3. Drill holes: holes are accurating and perfect to match the requirement which depends on CAD drawing.
4. Cut notches: very strictly accuracy,make sure the tolerance ± 1mm.
5. One-stop service: from produce the goods to transportation,make documents,buy insurance,we try our
best to do it for you for make sure smoothly business.
any others,welcome you contact us for details.

Nowadays,tempered glass and laminated glass are the most popular used as balustrade railing glass,they
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are including 8mm 10mm 12mm 15mm 19mm flat or curved tempered glass balustrade,4+4mm 5+5mm
6+6mm 8+8mm 10+10mm flat or curved tempered laminated glass balcony handrail,etc.

55.4 flat tempered laminated glass balustrade railings

11.52mm curved toughened laminated glass balcony handrail
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